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They call me Razor.6â€™2", blond, green-eyed, 185 pounds of pure muscle with an eight-inch
c**kâ€”I pull b*tch*s like a grand master angler. But laying the pipe isnâ€™t all I do. Iâ€™m a hacker
â€” the best there is.Thereâ€™s no code I canâ€™t crack, no problem I canâ€™t hack â€” that is, until
I land myself right in the middle of a murder investigation.On the run, thereâ€™s only one woman
who I know I can trust â€” my stepsister, Carly. Tempting as f*ck, Iâ€™ve had a huge crush on her
for as long as I can remember, yet Iâ€™ve always known she was off limits.Being around her will
only complicate matters. Sheâ€™ll make it harder for me to complete my mission, but I canâ€™t help
myself.With old feelings resurfacing and a growing need to claim her body as my playground, Iâ€™ll
have to decide between my freedom or letting her take the edge off this . . . RAZOR.**Full-length
novel with an HEA and no cheating! Razor is the second book in the Bad Boy Stepbrothers series.
Each book is a standalone and can be read in any order.
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When you're a hacker that gets caught you've got big problems. Mason is great at what he does. He
been hacking since he was a kid. His fingers are fast to fly over a keyboard as well as all the women
he seems to go through. Working for an underground hacking group trying to bring people

corrupting the government to light, Mason uncovers something that may get him jailed, or worse,
killed. He turns to the one person he trusts and the only person he's ever loved--his step-sister
Carly.Hiding out away from everyone Carly lives in a cabin in the middle of nowhere trying to make
her news blog a success. When her long lost step-brother Mason shows up on her doorstep, her
world comes crashing down. She's tried to forget about her adolescent crush on him but now he's in
trouble and needs her help.Will the be able to put their feelings aside for the greater good, or could
one night of passion be the answer to their lust-filled problems.Loved the story overall, just seemed
to be lacking some of the steaminess I've come to expect from a Lauren Landish novel. There was
steam, but I just wanted more! Funniest scene was in the beginning....reminded me of a scene from
the movie Swordfish. Read the book and you'll see what I mean! Still a great read!**I was given an
ARC in exchange for an honest**

I was gifted with an ARC of "Razor" for an honest review. I've read multiple books by Lauren
Landish & they keep getting better, I think I have another favorite author!!! Mason "Razor" & Carly
are step-siblings & haven't seen each other since he walked out after a huge family fight. Razor is a
hacker & a great one at that, he has been given the task of breaking in to the SFPD to retrieve a
video that will expose a corrupt mayor & solve the murder of a prostitute, bringing closure to her
family but he gets caught. Razor needs help & the only person he can think of, that he can trust, is
his stepsister Carly a struggling journalist. They are pursued not only by the authorities but also a
crazy ex-girlfriend, of all people his dad & the group "Anonymous" that Razor was working with,
Mason didn't realize exactly how much danger he put himself & Carly in. The heat between these 2
while trying to keep a low profile is Amazing!! The back story so the reader knows and understands
the history of the feelings they've had toward each other all these years, is fantastic!! Wait til you
see the battle Mason & Carly wage to keep their relationship strictly brother/sister, professional &
keeping themselves alive with everyone after them. LOVED this book!!!

This is my type of book- the stepbrother in love with his stepsister book. And who better to tell the
story than Lauren Landish. This isnâ€™t just the stepbrother loves stepsister book. It has suspense,
trust issues, hot and steamy sex scenes, and just to let you know, these characters are over 18
yo.Carly has loved her stepbrother Mason for as long as she could remember. Then he just
disappeared out of her life as if he never existed. When that happened, she gave up on letting
anyone else in-that way she wouldnâ€™t be hurt as Mason hurt her. She moved on with her life and
is now working as a journalist, albeit has some lean times and hard times.Several Years go by and

suddenly on her doorstep is Masonâ€”he needs Carlyâ€™s help and she is helpless to refuse him.
Mason aka Razor has been and is a hacker and a pretty good one. He has been hired to get into
SFPD to retrieve a video that will expose a corrupt mayor & solve the murder of a prostitute. But
things didnâ€™t go as planned because he sort of got caught. He needs a place to hide â€“hide from
the authorities, his nutty ex girlfriend , his dad and the hacker group Anonymous".Now Mason has to
protect not only himself but Carly. The chemistry between these two are insanely great. As the
reader, we get to see the story between these two and the angst and pain is there but also the heat
and chemistry is awesome. There is a huge trust issue between the MC after all these years but
they work toward this as Mason is working toward saving himself and Carly. There are twists and
turns as they work to stay alive. The ending is outstanding and the HEA will make you swoon with
happiness for Mason and Carly.My rating: 4.7 stars *******I was given an ARC by the author in
exchange for an honest review***

The best hacker around Razor belonged to the group Anonymous. And he had something that they
wanted. A thumb drive that would expose the mayor of slashing the throat of a local prostitute. But
he needed help of someone he could trust,and his stepsister Carly was just that person. The sexual
tension between them would become to much until they both gave in to it. On the run now they were
in danger of Andre and Maddy finding them. Will they ever be able to return to the us? Will Razor
pay for his crimes??

I was given this book for a honest review. I truly enjoy all of her books, and this was no exception.
Mason and Carly have known each other for years, and for certain reasons Mason leaves for a
period of time. What I loved about this was the upfront disclosure of their feelings. We know they are
attracted to each other, but they fight it for various reasons. The alternating POV is always my
favorite, and I just loved the honest feelings up front. If you are looking for a great story with
fantastic characters and some hot, steamy scenes this one is definitely a winner. Looking forward to
the next book by this author.
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